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A BIG FLOREAT WELCOME TO 
OUR NEW  MEMBERS...

The clock is ticking.....

GET YOUR ENTRY FORM IN 
NOW FOR THE 

SENIOR CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS

Entry forms on the club website

https://www.floreatparktennisclub.org.
au/upcoming-events/tournaments/

Entries close 
5pm on Sunday March 18th



With club championships around the corner, I’d like to encourage all members to enter some of the 
competitions on offer.  As I’ve mentioned in my President’s Report previously, club championships are 
an important part of the fabric and tradition of the club where we honour new (or some of the same!) 
champions who have claimed their prize after several weekends of friendly competition.  While we hope 
to see many entries for the event, we will still be offering social tennis on the weekends.  Between club 
championships, social tennis, and perhaps a pennant final or two, the club should be a hive of activity 
over the next few weeks and it’ll be heartening to see our  facilities being used, and hopefully enjoyed, 
by many of our members.

On the topic of our facilities, Floreat will be resurfacing all of its twelve courts this year – probably in 
October.  Despite excellent ongoing maintenance of court surfaces, our courts are now at the end of their 
effective lifespan, having lasted well beyond the usual period.  The cost of resurfacing is borne entirely 
out of the monies paid quarterly by the club to the Town of Cambridge under the terms of our Facilities 
Lease Agreement, and members should not expect any significant disruption to their tennis schedules (we 
hope to keep eight courts available for play at any one time).  The management committee has started 
engaging with the Town of Cambridge to commence the resurfacing plan, more details about which will 
be provided closer to the time.

A brief word about feedback.  Members are reminded that feedback on any aspect of the club can always 
be given to me or any other member of the management committee.  The committee obviously exists 
to manage the club, part of the responsibilities of which involve trying to make better all aspects of the 
club’s functioning leading to more enjoyment of the club by everyone.  Feedback is an important part of 
that process and helps provide the committee with a check on how it is meeting that objective. 

In that same spirit, I’m pleased to advise that a special working group convened by Rob (our Vice 
President) is examining issues associated with membership attraction and retention at Floreat, ways 
to promote and publicise the club, and generally to ‘recruit’ more members.  Some excellent ideas are 
emerging from that group however if anyone does have any suggestions or ideas, please share them with 
Rob or me.  As with news about the resurfacing, we’ll keep members advised as progress is made and 
ideas turn into possible action.

Elsewhere in this edition of Topspin there are thanks to several volunteers who have helped with some 
specific tasks around the club.  I’d like to echo those, for it is only with the help of volunteers that we are 
able to provide the services and facilities which everyone can enjoy.

Lastly, a specific ‘thank you’ to Rob Casey, the doyen of tennis coaching in WA.  Rob very kindly provided 
a cheque to the club, following the winding up of Tennis Coaches Australia, which we were able to put 
towards the cost of some new speakers.  Thank you, Rob, for wanting to help Floreat in such a manner.

I hope to soon see you all on the court.

Best wishes

Peter 

Presidents Report
Peter Hullett



Tennis Activities Report

Junior Tennis
Not long now until Easter which means Summer Pennants is winding up and Junior 
Club Championships and Winter Pennants are just around the corner. Entries for Club 
Championships are still open so don’t miss out on your chance to have your name 
engraved on the Champions Board. Nominations for Winter Pennants are still open so if 
you would like to play, please send through your nomination.  
Once again the Junior Social Club is still on every Friday 4-6pm during school term, so 
if you are free Friday afternoons come on down and join in the Junior Club...the more 
kids we get down the better. Junior Members attend free and visitors only costs $5. For 
any other information regarding junior tennis, adult coaching, pro shop or anything else 
tennis related, you can contact me on 0409 315 619 or info@millmantennis.com.au

Senior Social Tennis
Social tennis on Saturday afternoon, Sunday afternoon and Wednesday evening social 
tennis have continued to thrive.  It’s good to see some new members and visitors 
coming along.  The lack of very hot days this summer had been a real boost to tennis.

The name tags used for social tennis have been deteriorating so we took the opportunity 
to redo all the tags and change the grading system slightly.  There now should be 
a name tag for every playing member; anyone missing one can leave a note in the 
captain’s desk and it will be fixed.  Only people who regularly play social tennis will have 
a social tennis grading.

Forms are available for any suggestions or complaints or requests.  If you would like 
to suggest some tennis activities please do so.  There are also forms for social tennis 
players to comment on their sets.  We will monitor the social sets for a while to make 
sure the new gradings are working.

                                                                                                            cont...

John Cresp 
Club Captain

Senior Social Tennis

Brad Millman
Millman Tennis Director and 

Floreat Park Tennis Club Manager



Midweek Ladies Division 2 team
Lia Allen, Michelle Kelly, Jenny Morgan, Sarah Brown, Caroline Gibson and Sally Keady

League                                                               Division       Position
TW Sunday Junior Girls 16 & Under                              5  6
TW Sunday ANZ Hot Shots 9-12 Mixed Green Ball    8        4
TW Sunday Junior Boys 12 & Under                             7  5
TW Sunday Junior Boys 12 & Under      6  6
TW Sunday Junior Boys 14 & Under      4  3
TW Sunday Junior Boys 14 & Under      8  3
TW Thursday Night Women’s Doubles     5  4
TW Wednesday Women’s Open Doubles     1  7
TW Wednesday Women’s Open Doubles     2  8
TW Monday Evening Adult Men’s Fast4 (3 player team)  3  2
TW Monday Evening Adult Men’s Fast4 (3 player team)  2  1
TW Saturday Men’s Open                                             4  1
TW Saturday Men’s Open       6  8
TW Saturday Men’s Open             13  7
TW Saturday Men’s Open             14  4

 

Pennants Update
It is great to see so many senior and junior pennant teams enjoying competitive 
tennis.  Eight of the fifteen teams are either already in the finals or look like making 
the finals.  By the time you read this the juniors will have already played their semi-
finals, hopefully we will have some finalist for you to come along and support on 18 
March.  It looks good for a few senior teams getting to the finals on the week 20 to 
26 March.

The status as of 8 March is:

                                                                                                         cont...
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Club Championships
By the time you read this the junior championships will be under way.  You might still 
have time to enter the senior championships.  Entries close 5:00pm Sunday March 
18, 2018.  Forms are on the club website.

Other Tennis Activities
The customary Australia Day morning tennis followed by brunch was another great 
success enjoyed by lots of members.  Does anyone know how long this has been 
going?  I’m sure it was before I joined the club in 1980.

Tennis Etiquette
Treat everyone with respect.
Different people want different 
things out of tennis, different people 
are just different.  But everybody 
deserves respect.  Tennis is more 
enjoyable if we all respect ourselves, 
our opponents, the organisers and 
everyone involved.

Many people put in a lot of work 
to keep the club going and help 
everyone enjoy tennis.  Sometimes 
things go wrong or things are not 
quite what you want.  If there is a 
problem that needs fixing let the 
people responsible know.  BUT please 
do so politely and remember that 
these people are doing their best and 
often spending a lot of time working 
for the club.

Thanks to our resident cartoonist 
Peter Garvey for the cartoon.  There 
is amazing talent hidden in the club 
many people are not aware of.

Brad’s Tennis Tip
When playing tennis, your non dominant hand and arm play a very important role in 
nearly all shots. Specifically when serving, try keeping your ball toss arm up in the 
air for as long as possible. I hope this little tip will give you improved results on the 
serve. 

Brad Millman
Millman Tennis Director
Floreat Park Tennis Club Manager
0409 315 619
and 
John Cresp
Club Captain



   Social Report
     Denise Cramer

With some beautiful summer weather over the last few months there has been no 
excuse for everyone not to enjoy a chat over a drink or two at the Racquet Bar after 
tennis.  It is a great chance to meet new people and mull over that missed backhand 
slice return!

Approximately three dozen members dressed in Aussie colours enjoyed playing four 
sets of tennis on Australia Day morning. This was eagerly followed by a champagne 
breakfast of croissants, fruit and of course lamingtons.  We then attempted to sing the 
National Anthem with lots of pride and little skill.

After the Club Championships next month our next social event is a Play N Stay to 
be held on 19th May followed by our mid-year function on 16th June. Stay tuned for 
more information and details on the club noticeboards and Club Spirits.  This year is 
the Club’s 80th anniversary so we are looking to celebrate in style at the beginning of 
December.

Please feel free to provide any suggestions or ideas for future social events to any 
of the social committee of Jan Yeo, Deb Manook, Antonette Kennedy, Nicki Davies or 
myself. 

Denise



Happy birthday to you...

Australia Day Breakfast

Australians all let us rejoice...



   Property Report
     Philip Nadebaum

The recently renovated kitchen has provided the catalyst for an increased level of 
maintenance and further building improvements at the Club.  

The sound system has been upgraded.  • 
New play equipment for little kids has been installed in the sandpit (thanks to • 
Lennox for advice and testing).  
Outdoor benches have been repaired and painted.  • 
A new gardening contract has been let which should result in neat and tidy • 
gardens, paving and courts throughout the year.  

Managing the club’s property portfolio is an easy job with the expertise of Garry 
Briggs and Fred Santich at call and Keable French not even needed to be called to 
take care of a myriad of maintenance issues.  With court resurfacing scheduled for 
later this year our facility will be in top condition for year round day and night tennis 
and associated socialising.

Phil



PLAYER PROFILE 

ELENA HOLT
Interview by Glenn Liew

Elena has been a member at our club for a few years now and is well known 
as one of the fashionistas on court, often sporting brighter colours in her 
attire than certain roving reporters.

Birthplace : Volgegrad, Russia

Plays : Right-handed, Double-handed backhand

Style : Naturally baseline game, but now becoming all-court player

GL : Tell us a bit about yourself..
EH: I was born in Russia, the youngest of 2 siblings. My mum was a chef. 
I did my University in Ukraine, studying design and clothing technology.
After graduation I went straight to work and at one time had 2 boutiques in 
Russia. I also lived in Shanghai for 7 years before moving to Australia a few 
years ago, so I consider myself a global citizen now rather than Russian.

GL : Oh. So that explains why you are always so fashionable on court! So can 
I assume that just like Sharapova and other ‘ova’s’ you started playing tennis 
at a very young age in Russia?
EH : NO! I only started playing tennis 4 years ago in Australia and just fell 
in love with the sport. Growing up, swimming was my main sport and I was 
competing at an elite level in Russia.

GL : Really? Did you have a favourite event or specialty?
EH : Yes, butterfly and the breast-stroke..

GL : Hmm..What made you pick tennis?
EH : The competition! I am naturally competitive and I also enjoy the social 
aspect.

GL : Do you have a favourite shot or best shot?
EH : Backhand, definitely backhand.

GL : Your favourite tennis player?
EH : Oh I have many favourites… Federer, Elena Vesnina and Makarova .



GL : Favourite song or singer?
EH : Chris DeBurgh

GL : Wow! I wouldn’t have 
guessed that. You mean you 
like “Lady In Red”?
EH : Not specifically. Just any 
of his songs.. they make me 
feel relaxed.

GL : Speaking of Red, lets 
talk fashion again… Do you 
have any particular favourite 
colours or genres? 
EH : Not really, I enjoy all 
sorts of fashion and I’m very 
intuitive with colours. They 
either work or they don’t. I 
can tell immediately.

GL : Now I need to ask you my 
famous final question.. name 
something about you that 
most people would not know..
EH : Well I wasn’t just a 
swimmer in the past. I was 
also into canoeing at a high level in my youth.

GL : OK thank you Elena for your time!
EH : You are welcome but you haven’t asked me anything about my husband 
yet!! What about my son?

GL : Oh , sorry but 
this is not Harper’s 
Bazaar or Vanity 
Fair. It’s an 8 minute 
interview and I have 
already given you 9! 



                                
                        

This is your club magazine: all material such as social/action photos, articles, junior and senior team photos and 
reports are very welcome.

If members do not want their photograph to be published in Topspin please contact the editor. 

editor@floreatparktennisclub.org.au

French Open 27 May to 10 June 2018

What’s on?

                Pennant Finals
We have four senior teams playing semifinals this week.

We wish them luck!!! 

Thurs night Div 5 ladies team are playing at Melville at 7.30pm on Thurs 15 March.• 

Sat Open Div 4 mens team are playing City Beach at Floreat at 12.30pm on Sat 17 March.       • 

Sat Open Div 14 mens team are playing at Kingsley at 12.30pm on Sat 17 March.• 

Mon night Fast Four Div 3 mens team are playing at Bassendean at 7.30pm on Mon 19 March.• 

Mon night Fast Four Div 4 mens team are playing Ocean Ridge at Floreat at 7.30pm on Mon 19 March.• 

Mystery Photo
Serena Williams (a shadow of her former self) is back on the circuit and 

ready to take on Margaret Court’s incredible record of 24 singles grand 

slam titles.  She reveals in these photos that her baby, Alexis Olympia 

Ohanian Jr has inherited both her charisma and her focus.



SkIN CHECk DOCTOR  We are a boutique skin cancer clinic specialising in early detection 
and management of skin cancers.  Our medical director DrGlenn Liew has been involved in skin 
cancer since 1996 and is fully certified for dermatoscopy and skin cancer surgery. 
At SCD we offer a unique personalised service where our doctor performs all Total Body Skin 
Checks, biopsies and excisions so there is always total continuity of care. We have been 
endorsed by Melanoma WA for the level of service that we provide.  
For all skin check appointments with Dr Liew please call 61610661. 
SCD offers all full members of Floreat Park Tennis Club a 10% discount on 
Total Body Skin Checks!

Having founded Abel McGrath, and after 13 years of phenomenal growth and award-
winning success, I am proud to announce our re-brand. Abel McGrath the Property 
People, Leederville and Subiaco and now Cottesloe, will now be simply Abel Property. 
Our merger with Olifents real estate in Cottesloe, allows us to fully service the greater 
Western Suburbs and beyond. 

We are in the People business. Yes we sell and manage property, but it is our passion 
and skill for working with real people -sellers, buyers, landlords and tenants, that set 
us apart. We truly believe that our success can 
only be achieved through your success. YOU are 
the hero of our story.
www.abelproperty.com.au



MANTIS CONSULTING is a boutique law and consulting firm, 
led by Sonya Krishnan, providing legal advice and environmental 
consulting services.  We specialise in the areas of environmental 
compliance (audit/inspection/incident management) and 
government approvals.  We pride ourselves in being timely, direct 
and solutions focused.

We can provide individual advice and consultancy as well as complete project teams depending on 
your requirements. We also welcome working with in-house legal and specialist teams.  
0403 307 369   skrishnan@mantisconsulting.com.au

WEST COAST AUDIOLOGY, Wembley Downs is an independent hearing service established 
in 2006 with the goal of offering independent, superior quality, professional hearing services 
with care, dedication, enthusiasm, honesty and integrity.  Our services are provided in a state 
of the art clinic which is equipped with the highest level sound booths, latest diagnostic testing 
technology, and latest hearing aid fitting and verification tools.  Being independent allows our 
highly trained university trained Audiologists to provide superior hearing aid products and 
services.  Please call for more information or phone 9245 5455 for 
an appointment. GP referrals and self-referrals are welcome.
West Coast Audiology 
Crestwood Building, U6-23 Bournemouth Cres., 
Wembley Downs WA 6019. www.westcoastaud.com.au

WA LAND COMPENSATION specialise in the assessment 
and negotiation of land and property compensation for 
private land owners. WA Land Compensation values its 
clients and their property and is dedicated to obtaining fair 
compensation in a prompt and professional manner.  
www.fergusonfforde.com.au


